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Refreshing to See a Budget that Puts People First

MADISON - Rep. David Bowen (D-Milwaukee) released the following statement in response to
Gov. Evers’ first budget address Thursday evening:

“Tonight, Governor Evers laid out a budget blueprint that finally puts the people of Wisconsin
first. Under the failed leadership of the former administration, we could only watch while Scott
Walker and Republicans cut necessary funding for our state and citizens while prioritizing the
whims of wealthy corporations, growing poverty & the prison population exploding. For too many
years, Republicans failed to adequately fund critical investments in education, health care and
infrastructure all while ignoring the needs of everyday Wisconsinites.”

In his first budget address, Gov. Evers outlined a welcome and ambitious plan to not only
pursue the measures outlined above, but to also legalize medicinal marijuana, provide tax relief
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to middle-class families, allow undocumented people access to formal identification, ensure
clean drinking water for the people of Wisconsin, and take partisanship out of the redistricting
process.

“I was especially pleased to see Gov. Evers’ commitment to properly fund education at
two-thirds in his budget. We can lead the Federal Government to match us and recommit
two-thirds funding for the whole country. While this budget is likely going to be the subject of
much debate, ensuring our children’s education futures should be a point of bipartisan
agreement from a Governor that was the former State Superintendent of Public Schools. I
sincerely hope that my Republican colleagues can agree that the Education section of the
budget should be agreed to in full.

“I look forward to working with Governor Evers, his Administration and all members of the
legislature to make this budget a reality. Together, we can embody ‘What's best for our kids is
what's best for our State.’”
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